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Dear Visitor!

Welcome to Køge. Here you can stroll through
our old alleys, visit the cosy local shops, explore
our many small charming courtyards and have
a delicious lunch at one of our tempting restaurants. On your tour you will also experience
a totally new shopping area, Strædet, located
next to the railway station and close to Køge's
new cinema.

To enjoy a very special atmosphere, visit Køge
Marina, or take a walk along the South Harbour,
Søndre Havn, where you will experience, to
the south, the building of a new recreational
housing area. This project will make Køge more
open to the sea and be a valuable connecting
link between the various parts of town.

A host of scenic experiences are in store for you
in Køge. Bring your swimwear along to dip your
toes from one of our lovely beaches. Or you
could dive into history, for example visiting
Køge's Borgring, a Viking fort discovered in 2014.
Køge is an old medieval town oﬀering plenty of
surprises and things to do. Enjoy them all and
look for great suggestions for walking tours,
activities for children and adults
on visitkoege.com

Have a wonderful holiday!
Marie Stærke (Soc.Dem.)
Mayor
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When the internet is
not enough

Nowadays you can plan your holiday in advance
by means of brochures and the internet, book
accommodation and make plans for what to see
and experience.
Nevertheless it is not unusual for many visitors to
want a little extra information and more details
about the attractions or accommodation, just to
make sure that they get what they had in mind.

At VisitKøge, we make a point of personal service
and assistance to ensure that you and your
family get the best holiday possible in our region.

VisitKøge - Part of Connect Køge
Vestergade 1,
4600 Køge

69 15 61 70
visitkoege@connectkoege.dk
visitkoege.com

Opening hours
at VisitKøge
Monday-Friday
Saturday

July-August:
Monday-Friday
Saturday

GAVEKORT
KØGE

Free
WI-FI at
VisitKøge

10.30am-4pm
10am-1pm
09.30am-4pm
10am-1pm
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Welcome to

the most service
minded shopping

town in Denmark

Køge is one of Denmark's oldest market towns, dating
as far back as the year 1288.
With its cobbled shopping streets, old half timbered
houses, cosy courtyards and Denmark's oldest Market
Square outside Copenhagen – market days are
Wednesday and Saturday – you will no doubt feel that
Køge provides a total experience oozing with history.

A huge choice of exciting shops are awaiting you here,
including everything from specialist stores to major
chains. And Køge Marina and Køge Harbour are tempting you with some of the best restaurants in town.
They all have one thing in common: they give you the
best service possible in Denmark. For, as a matter of
fact, Køge has been elected "The Most Service
Minded Shopping Town in Denmark 2018-2020".
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Old Køge

Køge is centrally located on Køge Bay,
surrounded by wonderful wooded
scenery. The beautiful old town, the
villages with the historic manor landscapes and the coastline with the white
sandy beaches oﬀer many exciting
experiences for both young and old.

Kjøge Mini-Town
If the whole family is to experience the city in a fun way,
Kjøge Mini-Town is worth a visit. Here you can see an
almost complete model of the city centre as it looked in
1865. All the houses are reduced to one tenth of their
original size. It gives a fun feeling and a good overview
of the old market town. In the Mini-Town you can also
see how the old houses are built and how brick and tile
are produced.
St. Nicolai Church
Køge Church - St. Nicolai Church - is named after the
patron saint for merchants and sailors. This was done
to ensure his protection of the professions that have
historically been the most important for the city.
The church tower rises above the roofs of Køge,
measuring 43 metres. During summer school holidays,
the church tower is open to visitors. In addition to the
tower, the church contains religious stories and several
elements from the city's history, as depicted in the
impressive altarpiece and the tombs in the ﬂoor.
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OKNygaard

KØS - Museum of Art in Public Spaces
KØS is one of the world's only museums of art in public
spaces and is located in the centre of Køge. The focal
point of the exhibitions at KØS are the very special challenges and opportunities that art meets in public spaces.
In 2001, KØS acquired artist Bjørn Nørgaard's 1:1 sketches
for Queen Margrethe II's tapestries. The impressive sketches are on view in the Tapestry Hall. KØS also stages
many other exciting exhibitions on art in public spaces,
which you can read much more about on koes.dk.
Walk - the Thread
Køge is a city in rapid development. As part of the process, under the heading "The Thread", a route has been
established as a red thread through the South Harbour
(Søndre Havn) and on through the old industrial area.
You can follow the route with the help of 18 steles,
where you can read what has happened on each particular spot in the "old days" and what will happen in the
future. The route starts at KØS.
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Foto: Lars Schmidt/Køge Kyst

Viking Castle at Køge
The Viking castle is an archaeological excavation,
and you and your family can explore the world of the
Vikings. At Borgring Welcome Centre, rare Viking Age
ﬁnds are on view, and from the six-metre-high viewing
platform you can look down on what was once
Borgring Viking Castle.
The hidden ring fort is staged in such a way that you
can sense its enormous size.
VisitKøge for more info
You can stay informed online about events and the
area's sights via VisitKøge's website. If you need WIFI,
you are welcome to drop in at VisitKøge, 1 Vestergade,
where you can get free WIFI, or you can go to the
internet café at Køge Library in Kirkestræde.
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Køge Church
- Sct. Nicolai

Beautiful town church, erected
1324, with several elements of
cultural and historical interest.
The road church is generally open
Monday 12-4pm, Tuesday-Friday
10am-4pm and Sunday 12-4pm.
See current events on
the website.

Køge Kirke
Kirkestræde 26,
4600 Køge

56 65 02 46
koegekirke.dk
koege.sogn@km.dk

Galleri Nørregade

Charming small gallery brimming with arts and crafts.
The place to go to ﬁnd pictorial art, ceramics, glass art,
jewellery, scarves & bags. Open every Saturday 11am-3pm.
Galleri Nørregade
Nørregade 8
4600 Køge

27 58 86 90
birgit@braender.com
birgitbraender.dk

Explore the story
of WW1 life in Denmark

Go 100 years back in time, when World War I was
raging round Denmark. A place for the whole family
to explore a wealth of surprising stories about a time
when Denmark was on the brink of war.
Free introduction daily at 12 noon.

Mosede Fort
Mosede Strandvej 87A,
2670 Greve

I

43 40 40 36
mosedefort.dk
mosedefort@greve.dk
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Visit inspiring
exhibitions
showing new
places to go.

Attend events like
public dinners,
performances and
workshops.

Enjoy a coffee from
the café in our
sunny and artful
forecourt.
See how art in
public spaces
provides a
challenge and
enrichment to
society.
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Nørregade
29
4600 Køge

56 67 60 20
www.koes.dk

Tue.-Sun.:
11am-5pm
Mon.: Closed

Foto af KØS and Estate of Gordon Matta-Clark and David Zwirner Gallery

Kjøge Mini-By

Kjøge Mini-By

Kjøge Mini-Town is a historically correct replica of Køge
AD 1865 in a scale of 1 to 10. The completed model
buildings are laid out in a beautiful area exactly as they
were in the original town plan. The town now includes
about 650 houses plus the impressive church, and 3
period ships are moored in the harbour. When ﬁnished,
Kjøge Mini-Town will include a total of about 1075 units.
It is also possible to visit all the workshops where the
houses and ships are being built.
Admission:

Adults DKK 50
Children 5-15 years, DKK 10
Credit cards accepted.
Opening hours: 4-13 April (Easter)
1 May - 30 September
10 - 18 October (autumn school holidays)
Daily 10am-4pm
Summer fête 8 - 9 August.

Conducted tours:
Minimum 10-20 paying persons. Guide fee: DKK 200.
To be booked in advance. Conducted tours are also
available outside opening hours. Please call 5663 6218
or send an email to: guide@koegeminiby.dk

We have a café serving coﬀee/tea, pastries, beer, wine,
soft drinks and ice cream.

Booking minimum 10 days in advance is required for larger
groups wanting coﬀee/sandwiches etc.
You are welcome to bring your own hamper. Tables and
benches are available in the open.

Kjøge Mini-By
Strandvejen 101
4600 Køge

56 63 62 18
koegeminiby.dk
mail@koegeminiby.dk

This advertisement is sponsored by
Danske Bank Brogade 3, 4600 Køge
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Between past
& present

Køge is an old medieval town with an
exciting history for you to discover, on
your own or accompanied by a guide.

Town centre
First time visitors always come in for a surprise at
the sight of the beautiful, well preserved town centre
with its long rows of Renaissance houses still following
a medieval town plan. So take a walk through the
Renaissance town with your family, but don't miss out
on the new parts of town where you will experience
a successful mix of past and present. A free city walk
guide is available, describing the old market town that
was founded in 1288 by King Erik Menved.
For more in-depth knowledge about the interesting
history of Køge, it is suggested to book a conducted tour
where your tour guide will relate the details about the
witch hunts called Kjøge Huskors and show you the
pretty, well preserved 17th century houses plus a selection of medieval cellars, and, last not least, will point out
the sites where some of the episodes of the popular
Danish "Matador" series were ﬁlmed. You can book
a tour guide with VisitKøge.
The Viking Castle near Køge
Borgring Viking Castle is located west of Køge. It was
disclosed in August 2014, and the excavations established that it is a ring fort like Trelleborg near Slagelse
and Fyrkat near Hobro.
See more details on Borgring on p. 48-50
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Køge Museum

Køge Museum
Køge Museum depicts the dramatic and touching story
of the two young gunpowder boys, Pelle and Jens,
who were killed with 600 other seamen on board the
warship Dannebroge when it blew up in 1710. The
museum's use of pictures, sound, computers and
tablets gives you an intimate experience of the
dramatic events that took place in the bay oﬀ Køge.
Lundekrog Agricultural Museum
Lundekrog Agricultural Museum oﬀers young and old
a look back on rural life as lived by our grandparents
and great-grandparents. The exhibition displays a large
collection of tools that were used within and without,
testifying to a time that is actually not so far back in
time, but to children of today it seems almost
unbelievable.
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GUNPOWDER,
SKULLS AND LOVE
- Visit Køge Museum for an experience
you will never forget.
Meet the two young gunpowder boys Pelle and Jens who were killed
with 600 others on board the warship Dannebroge when it blew up
in 1710. And take a digital guided tour back in time to experience
everything from wedding dresses to the Viking Age and burial rituals
in the Hunter Stone Age. Enjoy a break in our lovely back garden
where the kids can capture the wrecked play ship.

Køge Museum
Nørregade 4, 4600 Køge
www.koegemuseum.dk

– a week of FREE music
and theme days
koegefestuge.dk

Theme days during Køge Festival Week:

• Antique and Flea Market
• Children's Day
• Stevns Day
• Senior and Disabled Day

• Campus+ - a learning
festival for schoolchildren
and students
• Car Day

Week

35

Week 35 every year offers a very special atmosphere in Køge, when the streets are reverberating with music and happy children and adults join in. For this week is Køge Festival Week
– Køge's annual music festival, staging new events every day, featuring some of Denmark's
best artists appearing in the cosy Market Square. With a programme including theme days
with great experiences in addition to major and minor names in music, Køge Festival Week is
Denmark's biggest festival with free admission.

About Køge Festival Week:
• The Festival Week is visited by about 100,000 guests. • The programme includes more than 50 events over seven days. • Køge
Festival Week took place for the first time in 2005 and has been based on voluntary work all through the years. • The volunteers are
13 board members, board members' acquaintances and 12-15 sports and other associations, in total a staff of about 670 persons.
• The entire profit from Køge Festival Week goes to the associations. • Køge Festival Week is a free festival for everyone. The Festival
Week's partners and sponsors cover the costs of all the festivities taking place during the entire Festival Week.
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LANDBOMUSEET
LUNDEKROG

Landbomuseet

The Agricultural Museum Lundekrog exhibits
a fascinating collection of household, agricultural
and handicraft tools of the period 1840–1950.
Special exhibitions 2020
- Clothing
- Weights and Measures

We are
open on
14 & 15 Oct.

(Wed. & Thu. of

school holidays)
Opening times:
May, June and September:
All Sundays and public holidays 11am-5pm.
July-August: Wed.-Sun. 11am-5pm.
Groups by appointment: 1 May-15 October
Admission: Adults DKK 50
Children DKK 20

Landbomuseet Lundekrog
Ejbyvej 32,
4623 Lille Skensved

56 82 00 54
lundekrog.net
museum@lundekrog.dk

Køge's speaking Dustbin

A clean pleasure

Køge is to be cleaner and more attractive. With our
campaign ”Køge – a clean pleasure" we focus on
embellishment and littering - our special eﬀort to
obtain a more beautiful town.

How nice
of you.
Thanks!
Because we all love a clean town
16

Market days
in Køge

Wednesday
and Saturday
8am-3pm

The Market Square in Køge
The Market Square Torvet and the small adjoining streets
are brimming with specialist stores, restaurants, pubs
and cafés. The Market Square oﬀers open air eateries in
the summer months, a ﬁne opportunity to enjoy the
cosy atmosphere in town over a refreshment.
17

Eat,
drink and
shop
If you look forward to delicate meals as
a central part of your holiday, Køge is
just right for you. Whether you cook
your own meals or you are looking for
a sublime culinary experience, you will
ﬁnd a wide selection of specialist stores
as well as splendid restaurants in and
around Køge.

Køge Harbour and Køge Marina
Restaurants stand side by side on Køge Harbour and
Køge Marina, oﬀering something for every palate.
Here you can feast on Italian gourmet food, delicious
ﬁsh dishes, tasty sushi, big burgers or the good
traditional Danish cuisine.

Borup/Dyndet
Dyndet near Borup is a lovely bogland with a rich ﬂora
and fauna, located about 17 km west of Køge. Here you
will also ﬁnd a cosy summer restaurant and a tempting
specialist store.
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Don't miss Køge's
many lovely courtyards

Welcome to

Sanne’s Desserts

Our cakes are baked with organic ﬂour, sugar, butter
and eggs. It is important for us that the quality provides
a great experience and that the result is tasty. All our
desserts, cakes and icecreams can be enjoyed in our
small, cosy café or ”TO GO”. We also have organic
coﬀee, tea and cocoa.
Sanne’s Desserter
Torvet 19 M. CF’s Gård,
4600 Køge

23 61 84 22
sannesdesserter@youmail.dk

Åstrædes Ostehus

The Cheese House is having our town's largest selection
of delicious Danish and foreign cheeses besides a lot of
other culinary specialities: Spanish and Italian hams,
olives, the great sausages from Butcher Munch in
Skagen, special beer and wines from Italy and Germany.
Åstrædes Ostehus
Torvet 13,
4600 Køge
56 66 20 57
ostehus.dk
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Subject to price changes

Welcome to CAFÉ VANILLA in the heart of Køge
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Ibsens pub & vinbar

Køge’s smallest pub accommodated in the old Harbour
House from 1636. Large selection of draught beer,
wine and cocktails. Live music on the waterfront every
Saturday from 2pm in the summer months.
Ibsens pub & vinbar
Havnen 29,
4600 Køge

23 43 39 33
ibsens.net
henrik@ibsens.net

HJ belysning

Explore our 500 sq.m specialist shop, where you will ﬁnd
a wide selection of designer lamps, other exciting quality
lighting and applied art of brands like Fritz Hansen,
&Tradition, Pandul, Le Klint og Louis Poulsen.

Kaﬀekælderen

You ﬁnd Kaﬀekælderen on the river bank. Here you can
enjoy excellent coﬀees, teas and Belgian drinking
chocolate. All brewed with care by trained Barista's.
Whether you prefer a refreshing cup of tea, ice coﬀee or
a light lunch, Kaﬀekælderen certainly has something to
tickle your tastebuds. A broad range of superior quality
baked goods - cakes and breads, are all produced right
here in this cosy little establishment, using absolutely
the best ingredients. Come in and see for yourself - you
may ﬁnd us with our guests, in the cellar, the sittingroom or maybe in the garden.
Kaﬀekælderen
Brogade 26,
61 71 22 86
4600 Køge
kaﬀekaelderen.dk
22

HJ Belysning
Høgevej 5,
4600 Køge

56 65 13 50
lyspunkt.dk

Free WI-FI
at VisitKøge

- to access the internet, you are free to use
the hotspot at VisitKøge.

Welcome to
Café Vivaldi in Køge
Y
ou’ll find Café Vivaldi in the heart of Køge, in the
You’ll
he centre of the Market
arket
y
Square. The setting is bright and cosy with an ambiance that really
makes you feel at home.

Drop in for a good cup of coffee, read the daily newspaper or appease
appease
your hunger while enjoying the view of the Market Square. W
eather
Weather
permitting, you can sit outside. 17
0 sunlit chairss are awaiting you in th
the
he
170
Market Square.

A CAFÉ OF
FT
TASTE
ASTE
coffee, a delicious brunch, tasty sandwiches, juicy steaks and a lot
We
e offer good coff
ood and drink at Café Vivaldi are always prepared
Food
more. F
ed from the best ingredients
available. In our opinion quality provides the basis for a memorable experience.
h all
a the items on our menu, most guests will find exactly what they prefer
With
prefer..
or the best
brunch in town, a cosy lunch appointment, or a solid supper to
For
F
bes brunc
appease yourr hunger
h
hun , Café Vivaldi is the obvious choice at any time.
hunger,

T
Torvet
orvet 30 · 4600 Køge
+45 56 63 53 66 · cafevivaldi.dk · facebook.com/vivaldikoege
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Christians Minde

A delicious Danish/Chinese cuisine is awaiting you in this
cosy restaurant with an atmosphere of its own, located
in the very heart of Køge in a building dating from c. 1850.

Traditional open Danish sandwiches for lunch, wide a la carte
selection.
3-course menus. Party menus, also take aways. Open air
tables and live music in summer.
Christians Minde
Brogade 7, (in courtyard),
4600 Køge

56 63 68 56
chr-minde.dk

Hugo’s Kælder

Restored medieval cellar from 1300 with well preserved
ﬂoors and monastery brick walls. Charming atmosphere
with traces of the merchant family who lived here in
1592. Specialised in beers from all corners of the world
(more than 200 diﬀerent brands of beers and 20 draft
beer taps). Awarded with Danish Beer Enthusiasts' Beer
Sign. This is where you meet in Køge!
A club sandwich with a beer, soda or a glass of wine is
served Monday to Friday 1-6pm for DKK 95. Summer jazz
in the courtyard every Saturday 12-3pm from May to
August. In winter, live music in the cellar every Thursday
from 8pm. Look out for upcoming events on our website.
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Hold your next function with us.
We organise corporate, family and club functions for up
to 70 persons, with beer tasting etc.
Food orders welcome for group visits.
Hugo’s Kælder
Brogade 19, i gården,
4600 Køge

56 65 58 50
hugos.dk

ribhouse.dk

Cups`n Cones

For a genuine cosy café experience, delicious desserts
and sandwiches, don't miss a visit to Cups`n Cones in the
heart of the Market Square, Køge Torv.
Cups`n Cones
Cups`n Cones
- much more than ”just” desserts.
Torvet 12,
4600 Køge
info@cupsncones.dk

SPARE RIBS

We serve the best grilled spare ribs in town - also for lunch. Enjoy your meal!

RIBS FOR LUNCH OR SUPPER..!
THEY ARE EQUALLY GOOD EVERY TIME WELCOME TO RIB HOUSE
Lunch price

109

DKK

Ev
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ing
pri
c
K

DK
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BOOK YOUR TABLE AT RIB HOUSE KØGE, HAVNEN 27 TEL: 52 10 52 52

Malerklemmen

Idyllic summer café from 1752 in a picturesque setting,
surrounded by woodland and lakes, serving Danish food
in a cosy atmosphere. Lunch, dinner, groups.
Speciality: Home-made doughnuts.
Call us for opening hours.
Malerklemmen
Ved Kildepladsen 4, Dyndet,
4140 Borup
25 85 05 36
malerklemmen.dk
info@malerklemmen.dk

Souvenirs for sale at VisitKøge
Come and see us
at VisitKøge.
We oﬀer a
wide selection
of various
souvenirs.
25
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Jenners Dockside

on Køge Harbour - Køge's answer to Nyhavn

Especially noted for our lunch dishes with a huge selection of herring,
fresh smoked food and other delicacies.
For dinner, we serve a mixture of classic Danish food, ﬁsh and steaks.

Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday: 11am -10pm
Sunday:
11am - 4pm

Jenners Dockside
Havnen 21,
4600 Køge

43 69 93 39 (dial 2)
jenners-dockside.dk
kontakt@jenners-dockside.dk

STRÆDET KØGE
is your open air shopping centre
in the heart of Køge.

We are open
Monday-Friday
10am-7pm and
Saturday-Sunday
10am-4pm.

Strædet includes many shops selling well known brands,
a fitness centre, a huge six-screen cinema and several
grocery stores. For the thirsty and hungry, Strædet's cafés
and restaurants offer everything from tasty, juicy burgers
to a freshly brewed aromatic cup of coffee.

Rådhusstræde, 4600 Køge
w w w. s t r a e d e t ko g e . d k /
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Wellness

Forget the time, relax and be pampered

If you are longing for relaxation and calm after a day ﬁlled with
excitement and fun, you have the choice of several wellness
centres in Køge oﬀering exclusive treatments from top to toe
for your calm and wellbeing. One of these centres is located in
the very heart of Køge - Kapellangaarden Spa & Wellness.
A unique wellness retreat to enjoy treatments in immersive calm
in a medieval basement from the 14th century when Margrethe I
was queen of Denmark. The basement has undergone a
thorough renovation with the original old stones and you
will really sense the presence of history.
A wellness experience provides a well deserved break where it
is all about you, and you will feel a new person afterwards,
brimming with renewed energy and once again ready to
explore the great attractions in and around Køge.
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WELCOME TO A GrEAT ExPErIENCE
IN A uNIquE SETTING!

Let our team of competent therapists pamper you,
enjoy couple treatments or have a Girlfriend Day in our spa area.
We shall be pleased to tailor the experience according to your wishes.

KAPELLANGAArDEN

– Spa & Wellness

Kapellangaarden Spa & Wellness is a unique wellness
retreat in central Køge. With us, you can enjoy the treatments in immersive calm in a thoroughly renovated
medieval basement dating from the 14th century. Our
spa facilities: jacuzzi, steam bath, infra red sauna, shower
and deck chairs are in a separate section. When booking
a spa treatment with us, you will therefore have the
entire spa area to yourselves.
The basement also includes three treatment rooms and
a lounge area for an after-treatment relax with a glass of
water, coﬀee or tea.

The ground ﬂoor holds our reception with seating, toilet
and changing rooms for men and women, both with
locked cupboards and shower. We supply bath
robes/kimonos, footies and towels, so all you need to
bring is high spirits and possibly swimwear in case you
want to use the spa.

OPENING HOurS
Monday
Tuesday & Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
1st Sunday of month
Other Sundays

11am - 4pm
9am - 6pm
12
- 8pm
9am - 5pm
11am - 5pm
10am - 4pm
By appointment.

DO YOu WANT TO VISIT uS?
FIND uS HErE
Kapellangaarden
Kirkestræde 23
4600 Køge

93 92 46 00
kapellangaarden.dk
info@kapellangaarden.dk

Outdoors
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You will ﬁnd seashores, beaches and
woods within easy reach of Køge, with
ﬁrst hand opportunities to go swimming, diving, yachting or jogging in
an inspiring setting.

Cycling
Køge is the centre of huge, annual amateur cycling races
like The Girls Round (Tøserunden), Round Zealand
(Sjælland Rundt) and Across Zealand (Sjælland på
Tværs), but you do not need to participate in a race to
get wheeling. In and around Køge, there are a large
number of cycling routes to choose from, and VisitKøge
hands out free maps of the area. You can get a cycling
map on which 8 routes of various lengths are marked
out, and also a map of Køge River Path (Køge Å stien),
which is a 22 km long cycling and walking path following
Køge River and the Køge Ås ridge.
Jogging and walking
The Køge Ås ridge is found just west of central Køge,
oﬀering a wealth of opportunities for great walking and
cycling on its paths. Entering the ridge you will pass
Gl. Kjøgegård Manor from where you have the choice
of several paths, one of them leading past the cemetery
Claras Kirkegård with the tomb of N.F.S. Grundtvig.
The 22 km long walking and cycling path on the Køge Ås
ridge follows Køge River from Køge to the Bathing Lake
at Humleore and from there to Borup Station.

Water and wind
On a visit to Køge you can enjoy wonderful beaches and
beach areas on the North Beach (Nordstranden),
adjoining Køge Marina, and on the South Beach (Søndre
Strand) that is located near the local campsite. The many
beaches oﬀer ﬁne opportunities for a fresh dip and they
are also suitable for wind and kite surﬁng, given the right
wind conditions. In Køge Marina, swimmers can now
also have a dip in the harbour bath.
31

Nature
at its best
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Køge is surrounded by beautiful
countryside and lovely beaches,
so you may look forward to wonderful
scenic experiences during your stay.

Dyndet near Borup
Dyndet near Borup is a lovely moorland area with a bathing lake, a popular goal for a day out, located about 17
km west of Køge. Marvellous view from the ridge round
the lake.
Kimmerslev Lake
Beautiful lake in a scenic area. A heart path encircles the
lake. One of Denmark's oldest medieval mills, Kimmerslev
Watermill, is located nearby. The lake is used for bathing
and angling (ﬁshing cards on sale at Borup Library).

Køge Å Path
A 22 km long cycling and walking path. This gravelled
path starts from Køge Ridge, following Køge River to the
west to Humleore and further on to Borup Station. Part
of the path is disabled friendly.

Køge ridge
Køge Ås is the city's most popular recreational area, located just about 700 metres from the Market Square. A visit
to the tall hills and steep slopes is deﬁnitely recommendable. The highest point is 24 metres above sea level.
Tangmose Wood
Tangmoseskoven is a cosy little wood on Køge Marina
with control points for orienteering races (ﬁndvej.dk).
The viewpoint Havhøj is also worth a visit with its unique
view across the marina to the city of Køge.
Highly suitable for a break on your cycling tour.
The roof gardens
View Køge from above from one of the public roof
gardens. Bring the whole family along for a visit to the
Exercise Garden, the Play Garden or the Wood Garden.
The gardens are laid out above the shops in
Rådhusstrædet from where they are accessed.

Cycling suggestions
in Køge

Your holiday activity could be a cycling tour
through the scenic areas along Køge Bay.

One tour suggestion is to follow the Køge Ås ridge on
the 22 km Køge River Path (Køge Å-stien) ending in the
hills of Regnemarks Bakker outside Borup west of Køge.
VisitKøge hands out a cycling folder including 8 diﬀerent
tours. The tours have a length of 6, 15, 25 or 45 km, all of
them going through beautiful scenery in and around
Køge.

rent a bike from Garant Cykler
in Vestergade in Køge

Beaches in Køge
Køge Bay is noted for its ﬁne beaches with plenty of
sand and highly child friendly bathing. Køge has three
bathing beaches, Ølsemagle Revle, Køge Nordstrand
and Søndre Strand in addition to the excellent harbour
bath in Køge Marina.
Ølsemagle revle
Enjoy the rich birdlife from the bird tower or a day on
the wide sandy beach that has very shallow and child
friendly waters.

The folder is
available free of
charge.
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Fishing
possibilities
throughout

Køge Municipality oﬀers some of Denmark’s most interesting ﬁshing waters.
Here is the alluring Køge Bay with its huge silvery sea trouts and fat Atlantic
cods, in addition to pretty lakes with ﬁerce predatory ﬁsh, and both
Køge river and Tryggevælde river hold record big perch, pike and trout.

KØGE BAY is a unique brackish water habitat with a versatile ﬁshstock and exciting ﬁshing in store for you. The
sea trout and perch have a splendid time here, and according to season you will also meet ide, mullet, garﬁsh, cod
and ﬂatﬁsh. Should you want a try at coast ﬁshing, you
will need a pair of waders, since it is often necessary to
wade to the second or third sandbar to reach the belt of
seaweed used by the sea trouts for habitat
ØLSEMAGLE rEV may oﬀer good sea trout ﬁshing in
spring and autumn. Leave your car in the public car park
at the end of the road, Revlen, north of Køge. Be aware
of traﬃc regulations, however.

STrANDVEJEN is on a stretch south of Køge an excellent
place to go for sea trout. Parking is possible in a public
car park near the water opposite Vallø Camping. From
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here you can go angling for 1.5 km to the south until you
reach the preservation area starting by Vedskølle River.
SMALL BOAT AND TrOLL FISHING is possible in the
entire Køge Bay, with excellent chances to catch big sea
trout, small cod and ﬂatﬁsh. There is usually also lee for
the predominant Danish westerly winds. You will ﬁnd a
boat ramp with a pay machine in Køge Marina.

KØGE HArBOur is very attractive during the autumn
and winter months, oﬀering extremely exciting angling
for sea trout and perch. These ﬁsh enter the harbour
from Køge Bay on their way to Køge River. They will be
caught throughout the harbour area from the level
crossing and further out, BUT do be aware that ONLY
stationary bottom angling is permitted.
For a total set of rules, see: naturerhverv.dk

KØGE rIVEr AND TrYGGEVÆLDE rIVEr are some of
Sealand’s very best sea trout streams. Both rivers also
throw in huge brackish water perches. In addition,
Tryggevælde River is noted for good pike and ide
catches, and the uppermost stretches of Køge River
provide full-grown river trouts. Day cards are required
for Tryggevælde River and are on sale at Aktiv Fritid,
Torvet 19, 4600 Køge
aktivfritid.dk, tlf 56 63 15 33 or at
Køge Sportsﬁskerforening.
koegesportsﬁskerforening.dk

LAKE FISHING takes place in lakes like Kimmerslev Sø
and Dalby Sø. Kimmerslev Sø is a 94 acre extremely clear
watered lake, providing good pike and perch ﬁshing in
the months of spring and autumn. Dalby Sø holds excellent stocks of pike, and it also oﬀers roach, bream and
tench angling. Fishing licences are sold at Borup Library.

Five ﬁshing platforms are available to the south in Køge
Marina. They consist of huge concrete tubes covered
by a cast deck with railings.
Anglers have access to a shelter
where they will always ﬁnd a dry corner.
You reach the ﬁshing platforms via the path
behind the jetty Bro 8 – and early birds
will here have the opportunity
to enjoy the sunrise.

• Persons aged 18-65 years must take out a valid
ﬁshing licence to be allowed to ﬁsh.
• The price for a 1-year ﬁshing licence is DKK 185,
and orders are sent via borger.dk/Sider/
Fisketegn.aspx.
• In addition to the ﬁshing licence, some lakes
and rivers also require payment of day cards.
• Current preservation rules and times as well as
minimum measurements are available here:
m.ﬁsketegn.dk
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Golf
experiences for
the whole family

If you are keen on golf, you will ﬁnd splendid golf and mini golf courses in Køge.
All courses are set in wonderful scenery oﬀering peace and quiet for a round
with other golf enthusiasts.

Køge Golf Klub
Køge Golf Klub has two courses – the South Course and
the North Course. The South Course is an exciting 18
hole park course. Several holes have water challenges,
the varied planting includes big trees, and distances between holes are short. The North Course is a rated 9 hole
course where summer greens are playable all year
round. This course is ﬁrst of all suitable for short play
training. The club has a beautiful clubhouse including
a restaurant oﬀering an excellent selection of food and
drink. The restaurant is open to everyone.

Vallø Golfcenter
Vallø Golf is located on Stevns just 8 km south of Køge.
It is an informal club where everybody says hello to everybody else. Vallø Golf has two spacious courses - one is

Vallø Golf

– This is not just a golf course

No, it's your holiday experience, without obligations
worth talking about. Just 8 km south of Køge you will
ﬁnd some of Denmark's best greens.
9 hole pay and play and 18 holes await you - all year
round.
Here you meet the locals and experience what
"hygge" really is about.
Vallø Golfcenter A/S
Køgevej 87
4600 Køge

23 29 00 04
valloe-golf.dk
info@valloe-golf.dk

the beautifully designed, slightly undulating 18 hole landscape course, the other is a 9 hole pay & play course.
The summer greens of the 18 hole course are playable all
year round. Golf equipment is availabe for hire, and they
have a bookable pro coach. For family fun and games,
have a try at Footgolf, playing a football through
the 9 hole course. Good food and drink is served in
the cosy courtyard with access for everyone.

Køge & Vallø Camping - mini golf
In 2018, Køge & Vallø Camping opened a totally new
18 hole mini golf course that is playable for everyone,
independent of age. The course is in a scenic setting on
the campsite, oﬀering many cosy hours of fun - but do
look out, for it is not particularly easy to get hole-in-one
on the quirky course with its tricky constructions.

Køge Golf Klub

Very close to downtown Køge

Beautifully laid out park courses with trees, streams and
lakes.The South Course has 18 holes and the North
Course 9 holes – both are high quality courses.
At the end of the round of golf, the restaurant oﬀers a
varied selection of food and drink.
See you in Køge Golf Klub!

Køge Golf Klub
Gammel Hastrupvej 12,
4600 Køge

56 65 10 00
kogegolf.dk
admin@kogegolf.dk
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Experiences
for the entire
family
Classic car meet
From mid April through September, you can meet
classic car enthusiasts showing their well restored
models every Monday night. If you are interested in

old cars, this gives you ample opportunity to kick tires
and exchange experiences or just to admire the good
workmanship. The meet takes place on Køge Marina
from 6-9pm.

City walks in Køge 2020

Start from the statue in Køge Market Square at 7pm.
Duration about 1.5 hours.
Admission fee: DKK 65 per person
registration:
Booking required at VisitKøge.
Guided in Danish only.
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Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

23
28
13
29
16
19
3
11

April
April
May
May
June
August
September
September

Basement Walk
City Walk
Harbour Walk
Basement Walk
Church Walk
Basement Walk
City Walk
Basement Walk

Køge Marina

Welcome to Køge Marina. Enjoy the maritime atmosphere and the beach, the harbour bath, woods and
hilly areas. Platforms for anglers, slipway, tea houses
and a playground with a jumping cushion are also
available along with a shop, ice cream stalls and great
eateries. See you in Køge's recreational oasis.
Køge Marina
Bådehavnen 2,
4600 Køge

56 66 16 89
koegemarina.dk
marina@koege.dk

Pick up a treasure map
at VisitKøge

- and go experience
Køge in a diﬀerent
way.

Experience old Køge with
your children and a "treasure map" in hand.
You get your free treasure
map at VisitKøge, and then
it is up to you to solve the
puzzles throughout the
old part of town.

Køge Bibliotek

Ten adjoining buildings accommodate the local library,
including the old half timbered house that is part of the
children's library. The library organises several activities
and events for children and adults.

See the website: koegebib.dk
Køge Library has serviced opening hours:
Monday-Friday: 10am-5pm and Saturday 10am-1pm.
Self service opening hours: Sunday-Thursday 7am-10pm
and Friday-Saturday 7am-5pm.

Køge Bibliotek
Kirkestræde 18,
4600 Køge

56 67 28 00
koegebib.dk
koegebib@koege.dk

Køge Svømmeland

A huge swimming centre with a lot of facilities, including
water chute, diving boards, water cannons, spa, baby pool,
climbing wall and a lot more. And when hunger makes
itself felt, the café is available. There are excellent parking
facilities, and the S-train station is within easy reach.
Always check out our website for current opening hours
and activities, or keep an eye on us on Facebook:
facebook.com/svoemmeland.
Køge Svømmeland
Ølby Center 104,
4600 Køge

svoemmeland.dk
svoemmeland@koege.dk
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Sleep well

Køge has a wide selection of attractive
places to stay – ranging from the campsite in a scenic setting to hotels or
private accommodation in the lively
and cosy market town.

Hotels
The two major hotels in town, Comwell Køge Strand
and Hotel Niels Juel, both have a splendid location
within easy reach of the beach as well as the central
part of Køge. In the very heart of town is the small
and cosy Central Hotellet.

Danhostel Køge Vandrerhjem
Danhostel Køge is located about 2 km from the town
centre, near woods and beach. Staying here, you will
have direct access to magniﬁcent scenery while the
central part of town is easy to reach.

Private accommodation
Køge oﬀers a wide range of private accommodation,
centrally located or on the outskirts of town. Here you
can enjoy a family holiday in a relaxing, attractive
environment. The hosts invite you into their homes,
and there is often access to a garden.

Camping
Køge & Vallø Camping is located on the beach and
within walking distance of central Køge. The campsite
has preserved its woodland ambience, so you will no
doubt enjoy the idyllic atmosphere whether you arrive
with a tent, or a caravan, or you are renting a cabin.
If you and your family are mini golf fans, there is also
a mini golf course on the site for you to indulge in.
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Hedebohuset B&B

Cosy rooms in village near Køge
· Parking on the doorstep
· Own bath/toilet
· TV and WiFi in all rooms
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· Free coﬀee/tea
· Large garden with
terraces and playhouse

· Bus on the doorstep with direct connection
to the railway station.
HEDEBOHUSET B&B
Højelsevej 5,
4623 Lille Skensved

20 45 07 55
hedebohuset.dk
info@hedebohuset.dk
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Danhostel Køge

Built in the early 1920s, Lille Køgegård was converted
into a hostel in 1971.
The hostel oﬀers small cosy basic rooms with common
bath in the corridor as well as large family rooms with
private bath and tv. Outside are a courtyard, a small playground and a football ﬁeld for the children. The hostel is
located 1.5 km from downtown Køge and is within easy
reach of woods, beaches and the swim centre Køge
Svømmeland.
Open: 2 Jan-22 Dec 2020, 8am-12pm and 4-6 pm

Danhostel Køge
Vamdrupvej 1,
4600 Køge
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61 18 12 03
danhostel-koege.dk
info@danhostel-koege.dk

Køge & Vallø
Camping

We oﬀer:
· Sunny pitches/sheltered pitches/shadowed pitches
and 25 good cabins.
· Exotic ambience on the site.
· Wireless Fibernet throughout the site, enabling you and
your family to remain updated during your holiday.
· Great experiences in town, woods and on the beach
which is within walking distance from the site.
· Close to Vallø Castle and Park and an exciting manorial
landscape nearby.
· Fine opportunities for days out visiting Stevns Cliﬀs,
BonBon Land amusement park or Møns Cliﬀs.
Køge & Vallø Camping
Strandvejen 102,
4600 Køge

56 65 28 51
valloecamping.dk
info@valloecamping.dk

Hotel Niels Juel

Welcome! Centrally located town hotel in old warehouse
style, overlooking the old harbour. All rooms have
recently been renovated. Only 5 min. walk from the
Market Square and the old medieval town with all its
sights.
View of the harbour from the restaurant and terrace
which oﬀers a comprehensive menu to suit every palate.
Copenhagen and many sights within 30 min. drive.
Five golf courses within 20 min. drive.

Special price for rooms inc. breakfast buffet during all
weekends, public holidays and holiday periods. Special
prices for weekend breaks, gourmet breaks and
golf breaks.
Contact us for a good oﬀer.
Hotel Niels Juel
Toldbodvej 20,
4600 Køge

56 63 18 00
hotelnielsjuel.dk
hotelnielsjuel@hotelnielsjuel.dk
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The Vikings
arrived in
Køge

Get all close to the Danish cultural heritage, exploring the Vikings' secrets at
Borgring Viking Castle. Learn about the brutal Vikings and their mysterious
ring forts on one of the guided tours while the researchers bring you
up to date about their recent results.
Køge achieved world wide fame, and all at once 500
years were added to our town history, when in 2014
researchers from the Danish Castle Centre and Aarhus
University could announce the discovery of a so far unknown Viking castle from the 900’s a few kilometres
away from Køge. It was the ﬁrst Viking castle to be
found in more than 60 years. The Viking castle, now
known as Borgring, is located directly at exit 33 oﬀ the
E47 motorway. With the discovery of Borgring, Køge has
really written itself into the fascinating and dramatic
history of the Vikings, and in the years ahead the most
sensational new knowledge about Denmark around year
1000 is likely to be communicated from Køge, because
the new castle is a goldmine of information about the
world famous Vikings and their activities in the
neighbourhood of Køge.
The Viking age ring forts are still quite a mystery. The
total of ﬁve forts or castles have a lot in common, so
they must have been constructed by the same master
builder. But what were they used for, who raised them,
and why did they disappear again? After the excavations
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of Borgring from 2016 to 2018 it is, however, also evident
that Borgring is all its own! The archaeologists have not
found any houses in the castle grounds as has been the
case with the other ring forts. There are many indications that the ring forts were part of an overall demonstration of power by king Harald Bluetooth. A unique
toolbox has been uncovered in the East Gate that may
have served as workshop. Or the toolbox might be a
sacriﬁce ﬁnd? Small ﬁne pearls have also appeared,
which conﬁrms that women, too, must have lived at the
castle. But Borgring still holds many secrets that are just
waiting to be disclosed.
In May 2016, Queen Margrethe cut the red ribbon to the
attraction called Borgring Viking Castle, which has since
then been open to Køge's citizens and tourists who have
the opportunity to have a close look at Borgring, being
informed about the answers that have been revealed so
far in the hunt for the Vikings' secrets.
Start your visit by studying Borgring from above from
the viewing platform, six metres above the ground, next
to the Welcome Centre. The castle is set straight ahead,

on your right you can glimpse Køge Bay, and between
the bay and Borgring, Køge River meanders through
Køge River Valley beneath the steep Køge Ridge
– a wonderful area for walks.
It is obvious why Borgring was raised right here in the
only place that oﬀered a relative dry-shod crossing of
the river valley in a south to north direction, making it
the ideal spot to control traﬃc in East Sealand.
Looking across the ﬁelds at Borgring today, it is hard to
imagine that at some time in the past there was a fortress here in perfect geometric design, surrounded by
three metre high ramparts and equipped with four wide
tunnel gates, one in each corner of the world. Some of
the artefacts found at and around Borgring are on view
in the container beneath the viewing platform. From
here, you follow the 675 metre long Defence Path
towards Borgring – a journey that takes you 1000 years
back in time through the defence of Denmark.
Borgring towers like a landscape sculpture on the hill
behind the river – 10 metre high steel columns mark the
spots where the external palisade, ramparts and gates
once stood. The internal diameter was 121.50 metres, the
ramparts had a width of about 10.5 metres, the gates
about 4.6 metres.

Visitors can join a conducted tour once a day to hear
more about the archaeologists' work and preliminary
results. This tour is included in the entrance fee.
On arrival, you will receive a pair of Virtual Reality glasses
that contain several hours of entertainment in addition
to exhaustive information about the Viking Age and
the excavations made at the castle. They also include
interviews with the arhcaeologists and a virtual trip
back into the Viking Age.

Practical information:

Vikingeborgen Borgring,
Ringstedvej 150,
4600 Køge.
Tel: 70 70 12 36
vikingeborgen.dk
Conducted tours:
Daily: 11am

Open:
30 May-30 August 2020
daily 10am-3pm

Admission: DKK 50
Parking: Free
Children under
6 years: Free
Bus 260R on the doorstep

THE DANISH CASTLE CENTRE PRESENTS

30 MAY - 30 AUGUST 2020

www.vikingeborgen.dk
Get close to the Viking Castle – Free app – 3D virtual reality film - 360° video –
Finds from the Viking Age – 6 m tall viewing platform – Free conducted tour every day
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Køge Nord
Station
Denmark's ﬁrst high-speed railway and Køge Nord Station were
opened on Saturday 1 June 2019.

Køge Nord Station
Køge Nord Station is located just 5 kilometres from the centre of Køge, with a 225
metre long footbridge across Køge Bugt
Motorway. The footbridge connects the
long-distance platform with the S-train
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About Køge Nord
Station

•During 2020, the journey time from Køge
Nord Station to Copenhagen Central Station
will be reduced to 20 minutes.
•You will ﬁnd arrival and departure times for
Køge Nord Station on rejseplanen.dk.
•The entire Køge Nord Station establishment
includes a 225 metre long footbridge with connecting escalators, stairs and lifts plus platforms for the long-distance railway and the
S-trains. In addition, there are large park &
ride facilities available by the station.
•The footbridge consists of a total of six steel
elements, in average 10 metres wide, 30-40
metres long and just under 3 metres tall.
•Køge Nord Station will be a new gateway to
Copenhagen for the 100,000 people passing it
daily, and it is an important step forward for
the more than 8,000 daily users expected in
the future.

Spectacular design

Foto: COBE og Dissing+Weitling

Køge Nord Station has received both national
and international recognition for its design.
In addition to being nominated for a MIPIN for
"Best Futura Project", the station has been
featured on CNN's list of the 12 Most
Spectacular New Bridges. Køge Nord Station
is also on the Danish newspaper Politiken's
list of 10 Architectural Highlights in 2019.

platform, which makes it easy for passengers to change
type of train and get to Copenhagen or to the rest of
Denmark as fast as possible.
The rail services available here are the S-train to
Copenhagen, the regional train going to both
Copenhagen and Nykøbing F. and the InterCity
high-speed train going to Copenhagen as well as
Funen and Jutland.
The train ride from Køge Nord Station to Copenhagen
Central Station takes only 23 minutes, and the Ellebjerg
or Ringsted stations are reached within just 17 minutes.
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History,
atmosphere
& ambience
As a tourist in Køge Municipality you will ﬁnd
everything you could possibly wish for: History,
atmosphere and ambience.

The municipality's biggest town, Køge is a very beautiful
medieval town with a delicately restored centre and a
wonderful market square, which is today one of the best
preserved in Denmark of its kind. In Køge you will also
ﬁnd Denmark's oldest town hall still in use as the municipality's administration centre. The town hall dates from
c. 1552.
The town has a well organised commercial life with
shops for every taste. Several shops are hidden behind
the house fronts in the old part of town. It is also here, in
the courtyards, that you can enjoy a cool refreshment to
the tunes of live music in summer.

Splendid natural experiences

The local countryside has great experiences in store for
you: beaches in the east and woods in the west, such as
the 22 km Køge River Path ending at the hills Regnemarks Bakker and Dyndet, old bogland with a rich ﬂora
and fauna. Here is also a charming café, Malerklemmen.
Køge Municipality has an excellent infrastructure and
good rail connections to Copenhagen as well as
Roskilde and Næstved. By way of example, it only
takes 20 minutes to reach Copenhagen Central Station
from Køge Nord Station.
koege.dk
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Facts about Køge
municipality

Population: about 61,000
Area: 256 sq.km

Local government: Mayor
Marie Stærke, Social Democratic Party
Køge City Council has 27 members
Tax rate: 24,9 %

Cultural institutions:
Køge Swim Centre,
KØS – Museum of art in public spaces,
Galleries, museums, 4 libraries

Towns/villages:
Køge, Herfølge, Ll. Skensved, Ølsemagle,
Lellinge, Algestrup, Tureby, Borup, Ølby,
Gørslev, Bjæverskov, Vemmedrup and Ejby

Infrastructure:
Køge Bugt Motorway: c. 38 km to
Copenhagen
S-train from Køge Station: c. 40 minutes to
Copenhagen
Train from Køge Nord Station: c. 20 minutes
to Copenhagen
Ferry service to Bornholm
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What to experience?
P.10 - G2

P.49 - Map 2

Nørregade 8, 4600 Køge
27 58 86 90
birgit@braender.com
birgitbraender.dk

Ringstedvej & 150, 4600 Køge
Open: 30/5-30/8
daily 10am-3pm.
Conducted tours: Daily 11am

Galleri Nørregade

P.11 - H2

Kjøge Mini-Town

Strandvejen 101, 4600 Køge
56 63 62 18
koegeminiby.dk
mail@koegeminiby.dk

Opening hours:
4 - 13 April (Easter)
1 May – 30 September
10 – 18 October (autumn school
holidays)
Daily 10am-4pm
Adults DKK 50
Children 5-15 years, DKK 10

P. 40 -41

The Thread - Køge Kyst

An eventful stroll between
the city centre and the sea.
P.15 - G2

Køge Museum

Nørregade 4, 4600 Køge
70 70 12 36
museerne.dk
museerne@museerne.dk

Vikingeborgen

See website for admission,
opening hours and prices.
vikingeborgen.dk

P.10 - G2

Køge Church- Sct. Nicolai
Kirkestræde 29, 4600 Køge
56 65 13 59
koegekirke.dk
Opening hours:
Church:
Monday 12-4pm
Tuesday-Friday 10am-4pm
Sunday 12-4pm

The Tower is open
Monday-Friday 12-4pm
during summer school holidays
Admission DKK 10 for adults,
children free when accompanied
by an adult.

Closed Monday
See opening hours etc. on website

P.10

Mosede Fort

Mosede Strandvej 87A, 2670 Greve
43 40 40 36
danmark1914-18.dk
mosedefort@greve.dk
For opening hours etc.
see website
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Køge Museum

P.16 - Map 2

Lundekrog
Agricultural Museum

Ejbyvej 32, 4623 Ll. Skensved
56 82 00 54
lundekrog.net
museum@lundekrog.dk

Opening hours:
May, June and Sep.:
Sun & holidays 11.00-17.00 /
July-Aug.: Wed.-Sun. 11.00-17.00
Groups by appointment from
1 May to 15 October

We are open on 14 & 15 Oct.
(Wed. & Thu. of school holidays)
Admission: A: DKK 50.- C: DKK 20.-

P.10 - G2

KØS – Museum of
Art in Public Spaces

Nørregade 29, 4600 Køge
56 67 60 20
koes.dk
info@koes.dk

See opening hours and
admission fees on koes.dk

Events in 2020
See more at køgenu.dk
22/5+21/8

6/6

22/8

Friday 22 May and Friday 21 August
koegehandel.dk

Saturday 6 June
kogesportevent.dk

Saturday 22 August
koegekyst.dk

Market Days, shops, Køge Torv

29/5

Classic Car Meeting
at Køge Torv
Friday 29 May at 5pm
kørtilkøge.dk

29/5

Veteran buses and trucks
at Kulturtorvet
Friday 29 May at 5pm
kørtilkøge.dk

Girls round on bike

South Harbour Day

27/6

22/8

Saturday 27 June
kogesportevent.dk

Saturday 22 August
koegeoeldag.wordpress.com

round Zealand

Køge Beer Day

13/6

23/8-29/8 (page 15)

Saturday 13 June
koegemarina.dk

Sunday 23 August Saturday 29 August
koegefestuge.dk

Køge Marina, Harbour Day

Køge Festival Week

FIND ALL INFO
ABOUT KØGE
HERE!
Visit køgenu.dk and
sn.dk/koege to find
everything a tourist
needs to know about Køge:
events, music,
restaurants, happenings and
up to date news.
Torvet 10, 4600 Køge · 56 65 07 01
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Shopping
P.22 - F3

P.27 - G2

P.26

Høgevej 5, 4600 Køge
56 65 13 50
lyspunkt.dk
hjensen@hjensen.dk

Rådhusstrædet 7E, 4600 Køge
straedetkoge.dk

Over Bølgen 2A, 2670 Greve
43 90 66 46
waves-shopping.dk
info@waves-shopping.dk

HJ Belysning

P.5 - G3

Køge Handel

Vestergade 1, 4600 Køge
koegehandel.dk
info@koegehandel.dk

Strædet

Waves Shoppingcenter

P.3+25+38 - G3

VisitKøge

Vestergade 1, 4600 Køge
69 15 61 70
visitkoege.com
visitkoege@connectkoege.com

Transport

P.20 - G2

Åstrædes Ostehus

Torvet 13, gården, 4600 Køge
56 66 20 57
ostehus.dk

Information on public transport by bus or rail
for your days out is available on rejseplanen.dk.

CAR HIRE
Rental p

rices fro

K
JUST DK

m

199

10% OF

discount

code: Vi

F

sitKøge

Herfølge Turistfart

We have coaches for all purposes: from 10-78 persons.
Herfølge Turistfart
Færøvej 4,
4681 Herfølge
56

56 27 40 89
herfoelge-turistfart.dk
info@herfoelge-turistfart.dk

Passenger cars•Mini buses•Removal vans w. lift•Box vans
Tigervej 9 • 4600 Køge• T: 71 99 30 10•car2go-biludlejning.dk

CAR HIRE

What to do?
P.38

City walks in Køge
ACTIVITY CALENDAr 2020:

P.55

Activity calendar - KøgeNu
koegenu.dk

YACHT HArBOur:

P.39 - F2

Køge Marina

Bådehavnen 2, 4600 Køge
56 66 16 89
koegemarina.dk
marina@koege.dk

Ask at VisitKøge

P.37 - Map 5

Køge Golfklub

Gl. Hastrupvej 12, 4600 Køge
56 65 10 00
kogegolf.dk
admin@kogegolf.dk
P.37 - see further info on Map 5

Vallø Golfcenter A/S
Køgevej 87, 4600 Køge
56 29 00 14
valloe-golf.dk
info@valloe-golf.dk

Borup Bibliotek

Parkvej 2, 4140 Borup
56 67 27 27
koegebib.dk
borupbib@koege.dk
P.5 - G2

VisitKøge (Hot spot)

Vestergade 1, 4600 Køge
69 15 61 70
visitkoege.com
visitkoege@connectkoege.dk

CYCLE rENTAL:

GOLF COurSES:

Map 1

Køge Marina

INTErNET:

P.39 - G2

Køge Bibliotek

Kirkestræde 18, 4600 Køge
56 67 28 00
koegebib.dk
koegebib@koege.dk
Map 5

Herfølge Bibliotek

Billesborgvej 1 B, 4681 Herfølge
56 67 25 30
koegebib.dk
herfbib@koege.dk

Wellness

SWIM CENTrE:

P.39 - D3

Køge Svømmeland

Ølby Center 104, 4600 Køge
56 67 27 70
svoemmeland.dk
svommeland@koege.dk
TrEASurE HuNT:

P.39 - G3

VisitKøge

Vestergade 1, 4600 Køge
69 15 61 70
visitkoege.com
visitkoege@connectkoege.dk
ANGLING:

Page 34-35

P.29 - G2

Kapellangaarden
- Spa & Wellness

Kirkestræde 23, 4600 Køge
93 92 46 00
kapellangaarden.dk
info@kapellangaarden.dk
57

Sleep well

PrIVATE ACCOMMODATION
– ExCL. BrEAKFAST:
G3

A BIG Apartment + rooms
by Køge Bed & Kitchen

Glæisersvej 38, 4600 Køge
52 92 28 83
goodnews@get2net.dk
DKK 500 - 800
F2

Akebia B&B
v/Lisbeth Thams

Stormøllevej 42, 4600 Køge
21 73 23 12
lisbeth.thams@gmail.com
DKK 500 - 600
G3

Annette Hansen

I2

D. & P. rasmussen

Ernasvej 8, 4600 Køge
56 65 39 40
dortheovergras@yahoo.com
DKK 450
G2

Hanne Knöchel

Kirkestræde 27, 4600 Køge
20 94 23 80
knoechel.dk/rooms
rooms@knoechel.dk
DKK 550
P.44 - Map 2

HEDEBOHuSET B & B

Pedersvej 22, 4600 Køge
56 65 01 66 / 60 84 14 30
marsnermail@adr.dk
DKK 500 - 600

Højelsevej 5, 4623 Ll. Skensved
20 45 07 55
hedebohuset.dk
info@hedebohuset.dk
DKK 600

G2

I4

Gløerfeldtsvej 7, 4600 Køge
51 80 40 41
zimmerfrei.mono.net
keped@frederikssund.dk
DKK 450

Vordingborgvej 14, 4600 Køge
61 35 46 28
marianne.danry@hotmail.com
DKK 500

B&B Gløerfeldtsvej

H2

Bath, Bed & Kitchen Johanne

Johannevej 12, 4600 Køge
29 78 28 09
regloh@mail.dk
DKK 500

58

Marianne’s Bed & Breakfast

G3

Stor Lejlighed (big apartment)
v/B. Foley

Clara Frijsvej 3, 4600 Køge
20 61 62 99
britt@foleys.dk
DKK 500 - 750
Minimum 2 nights' stay

Breakfast
for a fee

Apartment

Dog allowed

All prices per double room and in DKK

HOTELS / INN / MOTEL:

P.45 - H2

Comwell Køge Strand

Strandvejen 111, 4600 Køge
56 65 36 90
comwellkogestrand.dk
hotel.kogestrand@comwell.dk
P.47 - H2

Hotel Niels Juel ****

Toldbodvej 20, 4600 Køge
56 63 18 00
hotelnielsjuel.dk
hotelnielsjuel@hotelnielsjuel.dk
HOSTEL:

P.46 - F4

Danhostel Køge

Vamdrupvej 1, 4600 Køge
61 18 12 03
danhostel-koege.dk
info@danhostel-koege.dk
2/1 - 22/12 - 2020
8am - 12pm and 4pm - 6pm
CAMPING:

P.46 - I2

Køge & Vallø Camping ***

Strandvejen 102, 4600 Køge
56 65 28 51
valloecamping.dk
info@valloecamping.dk
28 Mar 9am to 27 Sep 12pm (2020)
V: DKK 90 / B: DKK 50
V = Adult B= Children
Please note that an environment
fee is charged per person

Eat and drink
Back - F1

P.22 - H2

P.20 - G3

Bådehavnen 21, 4600 Køge
56 66 05 05
restaurant-arken.dk
kontakt@restaurant-arken.dk

Havnen 29, 4600 Køge
23 43 39 33
ibsens.net
henrik@ibsens.net

Torvet 19 M, C.F's Gård, 4600 Køge
23 61 84 22
sannesdesserter@youmail.dk

Arken

Ibsens Pub & Vinbar

P.23 - G3

P.22 - H2

Torvet 30, 4600 Køge
56 63 53 66
cafevivaldi.dk

Brogade 26. 4600 Køge
61 71 22 86
kaﬀekaelderen.dk
susie.einarsson@mail.dk

Café Vivaldi

P.24 - H2

Christians Minde

Brogade 7, gården, 4600 Køge
56 63 68 56
chrs-minde.dk
chrs.minde@gmail.com
P.45 - H2

Comwell Køge Strand

Strandvejen 111, 4600 Køge
56 65 36 90
comwellkogestrand.dk
hotel.kogestrand@comwell.dk
P.25 - G2

Cup’s n Cones

Kaﬀekælderen

P.25 - Map 1

Malerklemmen

Ved Kildepladsen 4, Dyndet,
4140 Borup
57 52 60 33 / 25 85 05 36
malerklemmen.dk
info@malerklemmen.dk
P.25 - H2

rib House Køge

Havnen 27, 4600 Køge
52 10 52 52
ribhouse.dk

Sanne’s Desserter

P.73 - F1

Stacy’s

Bådehavnen 1, 4600 Køge
31 32 32 12
kontakt@stacysdiner.dk
stacysdiner.dk
P 21 - G2

Café Vanilla

Torvet 17, 4600 Køge
43 69 93 39 (tast 2)
cafevanilla.dk
info@cafevanilla.dk
P. 27 - H2

Jenners Dockside

Havnen 21, 4600 Køge
43 69 93 39 (dial 2)
jenners-dockside.dk
kontakt@jenners-dockside.dk

Torvet 12, 4600 Køge
info@cupsncones.dk
P.47 - H2

Hotel Niels Juel

Toldbodvej 20, 4600 Køge
56 63 18 00
hotelnielsjuel.dk
hotelnielsjuel@hotelnielsjuel.dk
P.24 - H2

Hugos Kælder

Brogade 19, gården, 4600 Køge
56 65 58 50
hugos.dk
hugos@hugos.dk
Foto: Niclas Jessen
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Køge

– your starting point
for great excursions!
Destinations within
a driving distance of:
Lovely park in English landscape style,
with botanical rarities,
open from 8am to sunset.

2

Køge

4

30 km

1

2. Arken – Museum of Modern Art, Ishøj

6
8

World class art and architecture.

7
3

3. Faxe Kalkbrud (Limestone quarry)
Visit the ”white” limestone quarry
with the blue lakes for a fossil hunt.
4. ringsted Outlet

Denmark's only real outlet with 48 designer shops
and two restaurants.

5. roskilde

The city on the fjord, noted for its Festival,
Cathedral, Vikings and a lot more.

6. Stevns Klint (Cliﬀ)

Marvellous UNESCO World Heritage site
with a unique view across Køge Bay.

7. The Tower/Climbing Park, Haslev

Camp Adventure with a unique
45 m tall view tower and a climbing park
with 10 treetop courses for the whole family.
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10 km

1. Vallø Castle Park

If you want to use public
transport for your day out,
you will ﬁnd timetables for
trains and buses on
rejseplanen.dk

50 km

10

8. BonBon-Land, Holme Olstrup

Denmark's most fun amusement park brimming with
roller coasters, roundabouts, rafting and a lot more.

9. Copenhagen

The capital of Denmark, shock full of marvellous
experiences for everyone, throughout the year and
throughout the city.

100 km

10. Møns Klint (Cliﬀs)

A 7-kilometre stretch of coast with 128-metre high chalk
white cliﬀs towering above the turquoise green sea.

Parking in Køge
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There are two forms of parking in Køge: with or without payment. In the case of doubt, VisitKøge
will be pleased to inform you.
At any rate, you will need a parking disc displaying when you have left the car. The parking disc is
put on display to the right behind the front windscreen and must be clearly visible from outside.
Parking signs indicate how long parking is permitted in a particular place.
Payment zone.
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Free parking.
Time limits shown on signs.
Payment parking.
Price per hour DKK 8.
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Buffer zone with 2 hours of free
parking and day licence for DKK 30.
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Payment parking. Price per hour
DKK 8. Monthly licence DKK 200.
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Parking meter
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Don't forget to set the parking disc when
parking in Køge Municipality.
No parking allowed on pavements.
Park the car within markings.
In case of a parking oﬀence a ﬁne will be
charged.
K
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Limited parking at Køge Torv
1 hour, extension not possible.
No parking on Wednesday and Saturday
5am-8.30am (market days).
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Always follow
the current
local signposting.
For further information about parking, please
see the Council's website:
koege.dk/parkering or ask VisitKøge.

Parking discs are on sale at VisitKøge,
Vestergade 1, 4600 Køge.

Disabled parking w/card is unlimited and free
unless otherwise advertised on signs.
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Practical info

ALArM: 112
POLICE: Central and West Sealand Police
Alarm 114
46 35 14 48

DON'T FORGET to dial the preﬁx 0045
plus the telephone number when calling
Danish telephone numbers from foreign
mobile phones.
CITY WALKS IN KØGE: Start: Statue,
Køge Torv at 7pm / Booking at VisitKøge
required. FEE!
See ad on p. 38. Danish only.

HOSPITAL:
Sjællands Universitetshospital Køge,
Lykkebækvej 1, 4600 Køge
56 63 15 00

PuBLIC TOILETS:
Nørregade 2, 4600 Køge
Opening hours:
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm
Saturday 8am-3pm /
Closed Sun. & public holidays.
Open 1st Sunday in month 10am-3pm / G2

EMErGENCY MEDICAL SErVICE:
70 15 07 08 / around the clock.
EMErGENCY DENTAL SErVICE:
Saturday, Sunday and holidays
9.30am-11.30am / 29 60 01 11

POST OFFICE:
Kvickly, Vestergade 25-27, 4600 Køge / G3
Monday-Friday 12-6pm.

PHArMACY:
Køge Apotek,
Torvet, Brogade 1, 4600 Køge
56 65 01 21
kogeapotek.dk

TAxI:
56 65 35 35
4 x 48

Køge Stations Apotek,
Rådhusstrædet 10G, 4600 Køge
32 22 01 22
kogeapotek.dk
DEFIBrILLATOr (AED):
There is a deﬁbrillator (AED) at VisitKøge.
available during opening hours.
Other locations: hjertestarter.dk

LAuNDErETTE: Vasketeria-Møntvask,
Nørre Boulevard 67, 4600 Køge, / G2
Opening hours:
monday-sunday 6am - 8pm

P

AUTOMAT

INTErNET:
At Køge's libraries / G2 and with
VisitKøge / G3. For opening hours,
please see koegebib.dk or
visitkoege.com
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TURIST

PArKING In KØGE
See parking rules on page 71.
VISITKØGE
Vestergade 1, 4600 Køge
69 15 61 70
Page 3

If you like retro, ffunky,
easy-going surroundings, a 50s and 60s
soundtrack and good food?

You will love it here!
Bådehavnen 1 / DK-4600 Køge / Tel (+45) 3132 3212 / stacysdiner.dk / kontakt@stacysdiner.dk

Restaurant

Arken
- A bite of Skagen in Køge

- A bite of Skagen in Køge

We have brought along to Køge a small part of Skagen in the
form of recipes, our service, our chef and the humour of North
Jutland.

Our large varied menus for lunch and dinner are adapted to the
changing seasons. In addition to our many ﬁsh specialities we
also oﬀer a wide selection of meat dishes. During the summer
months more ﬁsh and seafood dishes are added to the menus.

We oﬀer Denmark's largest seafood
buﬀet every Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday during the summer months. The buﬀets begin at
the end of June to ﬁnish mid
September.
The buﬀets give you the choice of
60-70 diﬀerent Danish and foreign
ﬁsh and seafood dishes.
We look forward to
welcoming you to the treasure
trove of the sea.

Bådehavnen 21 / DK-4600 Køge / Tel (+45) 5666 0505 / www.restaurant-arken.dk / kontakt@restaurant-arken.dk

